Announcing our next book study …

The Book of Daniel

Introduction to the Book of Daniel

ָדּנִ יֵּאל

“God is My Judge”

• Daniel was probably only a teenager when he
arrived in Babylon in 605 BCE
• He continued in office as a public servant at
least until 538 BCE and as a prophet at least
until 536 BCE
• Thus, his ministry spans 70 years, the entire
duration of the Babylonian Captivity
• He probably lived to at least age 85

A brief review of the history of those times
• In 605 BCE, Nebuchadnezzar led the
Babylonian army against the allied forces of
Assyria* and Egypt*
• He defeated them at Carchemish*
• This victory gave Babylon supremacy in the
ancient Near East
• With Babylon’s victory, Egypt’s vassals,
including Judah, passed under Babylonian
control

* location will be shown

A brief review of the history of those times
• Nebuchadnezzar then headed south and
invaded Judah, also in 605 BCE
• He took some royal and notable captives to
Babylon including Daniel
• He also took some of the vessels from
Solomon’s Temple (“First Temple”)
• This was the first of Judah’s 3 Babylonian
deportations from Judah to Babylon

A brief review of the history of those times
• In 598 BCE, N. invaded Judah and took most
of Judah’s remaining leaders (including young
Ezekiel) and the rest of Judah’s national
treasures; this was N.’s second deportation
• A third and final deportation to Babylonia took
place in 586 BCE in response to an attempted
rebellion by Judah’s then puppet king,
Zedekiah
• N. took Zedekiah prisoner, then executed Z’s
sons, and then put out Zedekiah’s eyes!

So, where exactly w as Babylonia? …

Ancient cities that exist today are
underlined in red on the modern overlays

Carchemesh

Assyria
EGYPT

Scope of Time

• As mentioned earlier, Daniel was probably only a
teenager when he arrived in Babylon in 605 BCE
• The Hebrew words used to describe him, the
internal evidence of chapter 1, and the length of
his ministry, all seem to make this clear
• He continued in office as a public servant at
least until 538 BCE (1:21) and as a prophet at
least until 536 BCE (10:1)
• Thus, his ministry spanned 70 years, the entire
duration of the Babylonian Captivity

Canonicity

• The Jewish leaders placed Daniel in the
“Writings” (K’tuvim) section of the Bible
– Torah, Niviim, K’tuvim  “Tanakh”

• They did this because Daniel was not a classical
prophet in the sense in which the other Hebrew
prophets were
• He functioned partly as a prophet and wrote
Scripture, but Daniel also was a governmental
official and an administrator in a Gentile land
rather than a preaching prophet

Canonicity

• In contrast to Ezekiel – his contem porary in
Babylon – Daniel lived and ministered primarily
among Gentiles whereas Ezekiel lived and
ministered among the Israelites
• Nehemiah was also not a typical prophet of that
day but mostly a government official

Date

• It is quite easy to determine when Daniel lived
and ministered because of the many historical
references in this book
• However, because the book contains prophecies
that Antiochus Epiphanes fulfilled in the 2nd
century BCE, many “rational”(?) critics who
deny that the Bible contains predictive prophecy
have maintained that Daniel could not have
written it, but we know differently!

Languages

• Daniel is one of the few OT books that was
originally written in 2 different languages:
–Aramaic (aka Chaldee or Syriac) the common
language of the ancient Near East
–and Hebrew
• The Aramaic portions of Daniel deal with
matters regarding the citizens of both the
Babylonian and Persian Empires (539-332 BCE)
• The Hebrew sections describe mostly Jewish
concerns and God’s plans for Israel

Languages
• Daniel probably wrote the Aramaic sections for
the benefit of his Gentile neighbors …
• But, nevertheless, wrote the whole book for the
Jewish people who could read BOTH languages

Purpose

• To the interested observers of Israel’s fortunes
in Daniel’s time, it seemed that the LORD had
either become impotent or had abandoned His
chosen people
• The gods of Assyria and Babylon had apparently
triumphed over Him …
• His Temple in Jerusalem lay in ruins, His capital
had been ravaged and stood mostly empty and
vulnerable, and His people were living as
unhappy captors in a foreign land

Purpose

• At such a time as this, God revealed His
supernatural power to demonstrate that He is
the One True God and that He is still sovereign
over the affairs of humanity and history
• He manifested His power to the supreme rulers
of Babylon and Persia so that they might know
that He governs over everyone from heaven, i.e.
that He, alone, is God
• Daniel is preeminently the book of the
sovereignty of God over the kingdoms of men

Genre

• Daniel is a book of narrative history
• The first 6 (of 12) chapters all contain
narratives of the life of Daniel and his 3 Hebrew
friends (Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego)
• The last 6 chapters are narrative in form even
though they contain several prophecies that
God gave Daniel
• Since so much of the book contains prophecy,
this is also one of its primary genres

Simple Outline of the Book of Daniel
I. The history of Daniel (chapters 1 – 6)
II. The prophecies of Daniel (chapters 7 – 12)

Detailed Outline of the Book of Daniel

I. Daniel’s dedication (chapter 1)
II.Nebuchadnezzar’s Dream: The Great Image
(chapter 2)
III.The Fiery Furnace: A Lesson in Faith (ch 3)
IV.N’s Vision of the High Tree (chapter 4)
V. Belshazzar’s Feast (chapter 5)
VI.Daniel in the Lion’s Den (chapter 6)
VII.Daniel’s vision of the 4 Beasts and the
Ancient of Days (chapter 7)

Detailed Outline of the Book of Daniel

VIII.Daniel’s vision of the Ram, Goat, and Little
Horn (chapter 8)
IX. Daniel’s prophecy of the 70 “weeks” of years
(chapter 9)
X. Daniel’s prophetic panorama (chapters 10, 11,
and 12)

Outline based on linguistic divisions:
ch. 1 & 8 – 12 (Hebrew), 2 – 7 (Aramaic)
I.

The character of Daniel (ch.1)
A. Historical background (1:1-2)
B. Nebuchadnezzar’s training pgm for promising
youths (1:3-7)
C. Daniel’s resolve to please God (1:8-13)
D. The success of the test (1:14-16)
II. The times of the Gentiles: God’s pgm for the world
(ch. 2 – 7)
III. Israel in relation to the Gentiles: God’s program for
Israel (ch. 8 – 12)

The 2 Major Revelations of the Book of Daniel
1. God’s sovereignty over history (the past)
–God has proven that He is the ultimate ruler of
the world by the way things turned out
–Half of the book deals with history
–The other half (mostly) deals with prophecy
–God has revealed much evidence in this book
that proves He is sovereign over history, i.e.
that He made it turn out exactly the way He
wanted it to turn out, particularly in the
record of the the 3 rulers in chapters 1 – 6

The 2 Major Revelations of the Book of Daniel
2. God’s sovereignty over the future
–He has shown us that He is sovereign over the
past in history, and now He asks us to believe
He is sovereign over the future in prophecy
–The 3 major subjects of prophecy are:
1) Humanity, in general, i.e. how He would direct
the affairs of Gentile world powers in the future
2) The Israelites, in particular
3) God Himself, i.e. God’s sovereign control over
time and space

The “so what” (applications) of the Book of Daniel
• What effect did God intend this book to have on
the readers, i.e. the original Jewish readers of
Daniel’s day, and to us in our day today?
• First, we must recognize that God is sovereign by
acknowledging it and submitting to Him
• Second, as we submit to Him, we can understand
what is going on in history i.e. He is guiding the
course of evil to its end (destruction), and
guiding the course of good to its end (victory and
glory)

The “so what” (applications) of the Book of Daniel
• Third, how should we then live?
–We should live as Daniel and his 3 friends lived
(Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego)

–We should endeavor to do God’s will
–We should be inspired to persevere because
that is His will for us
–We should worship the sovereign God of the
universe Who, in His infinite wisdom and power
will eventually raise His own to everlasting life
in His coming Kingdom!

Now, let’s take a look
at some of the text of Chapter 1 …

•

A Look at the Text of Chapter 1

During the third year of King Jehoiakim’s reign in
Judah, King Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon came to
Jerusalem and besieged it.
However, this event in the history of Israel is dated
by Jeremiah to be in the fourth year of Jehoiakim
(Jer. 46:2)
Many critics have looked upon this as a hopeless
contradiction between the two books, thus
discrediting Daniel as a dependable historical
document.
1

(We leave the resolution of this issue to the reader!)

A Look at the Text of Chapter 1

During the third year of King Jehoiakim’s reign in
Judah, King Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon came to
Jerusalem and besieged it.
• 2 The LORD gave him victory over King Jehoiakim of
Judah and permitted him to take some of the sacred
objects from the Temple of God. So Nebuchadnezzar
took them back to the land of Babylonia and placed
them in the treasure-house of his god.
• 3 Then the king ordered Ashpenaz, his chief of staff,
to bring to the palace some of the young men of
Judah’s royal family and other noble families, who
had been brought to Babylon as captives.
•

1

A Look at the Text of Chapter 1

“Select only strong, healthy, and good-looking
young men,” he said. “Make sure they are well versed
in every branch of learning, are gifted with
knowledge and good judgment, and are suited to
serve in the royal palace. Train these young men in
the language and literature of Babylon.”
• 5 The king assigned them a daily ration of food and
wine from his own kitchens. They were to be trained
for three years, and then they would enter the royal
service.
• 6 Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah were four of
the young men chosen, all from the tribe of Judah.
•

4

A Look at the Text of Chapter 1

The chief of staff renamed them with these
Babylonian names: Daniel was called Belteshazzar.
Hananiah was called Shadrach. Mishael was called
Meshach. Azariah was called Abednego.
• 8 But Daniel was determined not to defile himself by
eating the food and wine given to them by the king.
He asked the chief of staff for permission not to eat
these unacceptable foods.
• 9 Now God had given the chief of staff both respect
and affection for Daniel.
•

7

A Look at the Text of Chapter 1

But he responded, “I am afraid of my lord the king,
who has ordered that you eat this food and wine. If
you become pale and thin compared to the other
youths your age, I am afraid the king will have me
beheaded.”
• 11 Daniel spoke with the attendant who had been
appointed by the chief of staff to look after Hananiah,
Mishael, and Azariah, and himself.
• 12 “Please test us for ten days on a diet of vegetables
and water,” Daniel said.
•

10

A Look at the Text of Chapter 1

The attendant agreed to Daniel’s suggestion and
tested them for ten days.
• 15 At the end of the ten days, Daniel and his three
friends looked healthier and better nourished than
the young men who had been eating the food
assigned by the king!
•

14

Central Truth
• 5 Trust in the LORD with all your heart and
do not lean on your own understanding.
• 6 In all your ways acknowledge Him, and
He will make your paths straight.
– Proverbs 3:5 – 6

